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HARD LUCK!

Hard luck • you say, because you 
failed to win,

No luck about it,—failure lies with
in.

Tbe luck that made you lose 
race you ran

fVas that you didn't >know the words 
"I can.”

U^d luck! you say when, after you
have fought.

Another carries off the prize you
sought.

g. luok about it-you will lose until 
Vou learn the meaning ol the words

Har/luck! you say. What Ikind do 
you deserve?

When every obstacle can make you
SticMo'your course—forget to heave 

that sigh;
He conquers who says earnestly, 

"I'll try."
_Emil Carl Aurtn.

•fr * +
filial love.

vras strange how, after a little time 
spent m her company, Ray's voice 
was shrill, her laughter loud, 
sometlnng indefinable in her manner 
kerned bo invtte attention. At home 
Ray attended church and Sunday- 
school regularly, «ru.-i. -

cross; the stamens, the hammers; the 
calyx, the "glory" or halo; the 
van Unt’ purity: thc blue tint, hea-

*§• •§»
THE FOOTPATH OF PEACE.

To be glad of life because it gives 
y-ou a chance to love and to work 
arid to play and to look, up at thc 
stars; to be satisfied with your pos-

There is — 
right than the unweaned care « 

lention of children bo their.

not on earth a more love-

all
““where filial love is found 

tL teart we will answer for
No young man -

has parents 
A child af-

other virtues. No young man 
Jinan will ever turn out basely,
sincerely believe who 
r*.<meoted and beloved.SÏS* and dutiful will not bnng 
the gray hairs ol has parents to the 
"7™ it is seldom the case that a 
dutiful son is found in the ranks of 
vice, among the wretched and de
eded Filial love will keep men 

sin and crime. There never 
will come a time, while their pa
rents live, when their children will 
not be under obligations to them. 
The older they grow, the more need 
will there be for assiduous care and 
attention to their wants.

t + +
If you are visiting, don't take ad

vantage of the kindness of your 
hostess to do things that you would 
not be allowed to do at home. It is

seemed reluctant' to bear her mother 
company. "Hardly anybody goes!" 
she objected. "Why should we?” Just
?f‘l * «irl coYId d° nothing better 
than take color from her sur- 
roundings ! ’

The chameleon’s changes are the 
provision of wise nature for the pro
tection of a creature otherwise de
fenceless. But the chameleon girl 
has no such excuse. In changing her 
principles when she changes her en
vironment, she finds not safety, but 
danger.

♦ + +
MOTHER'S FACE.

Come and sit where I can see you, 1 
Mother dear! „

I've been sick a long, long time, ]Most a year. _

P’raps it is a shorter time,
Just a week;

I ^don’t want to play or read, j 
bo speak.

While away she sej’Slt)nf,^ut n'ot contented with your-
1___ , self IlnT.'ll tr.rvn U . -lself until you have made the 

of them; to despise nothing in 
world except falsehood and mean
ness, and to fear nothing except cow
ardice; to be governed by your ad
mirations rathejk than by your dis
gusts; to covetQothing that is vour 
neighbor's except his kindness of
heart and gentleness of manners; to 
think seldom of your enemies, often 
of your friends, and every day of 
Christ; and to spend us much time 
as you can, with body and spirit, 
in God’s out-of-doors; these arc little 
guide-posts on the foot-path to
peace.—Henry van Dyke.

Or

Bu,t11I wamt to see your face 
All the time.

For H makes my thoughts go happy, 
Like a rhyme. j

I have counted all the figures 
In my shawl,

AS?/t!iy head beS'i<ns to swim 
With the cracks upon the wall. j

If you go a single minute,
Mother sweet,

Then I feel that horrid shiver 
Climbing up my feet.

I love to see you sitting there,
In your old blue gown,

You are like a peaceful moon 
Smiling down.

ir ir rh *
A BOY’S ESTIMATE.

"My mother gets me up, builds theio , ». ° uri uuiiun 1
an abuse of hospitality, as it places ' " id"y h»“SfaSt' ^ sends'

• - î------ - ----- i« on, said a bright youth. "Then she

Was A Total Wreck
From Heart Failure
In such eases the action of

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
in quieting the heart, teetering its nor
mal beat and imparting tone to the nerve 
centres, is beyond ell question, marvet

Mr. Darius Carr, Geary, N.B., writes :
It is with the greatest of pleasure I 

write you a few lines to let you know 
the great blessing your Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills have been to me. I was 
a total wreck from heart failure and my 
wife advised me to take your pills. 
After using two boxes I was restored to 
perfect health. I am now 62 years old 
and feel almost as well as I did at 20.”

Price 60 cents per box or 3 for $1.25, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct by The 
T. Mübum Ckx, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

BAKING 
POWDER

THE FAVORITE IN CANADIAN HOMES FOR MANY YEARS. 
TRY IT. REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.

«old Everywhere In the Dominion by the Best Deniers.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

>UdE IN CANADA.

Sicnlaid f?™datio? of the AM- out prospecta of large gain After 
" ,.™e!)SC.Y“ thC ,3rd •?uly- crossing the ocean several times.

however, ho induced a few hardy set
tlers of sterling merit to seek' their 
fortune on the banks of tne • Si. 
Lawrence. These were the runi pio
neers of New France. In 1629 the 
little settlement received a check, 
when an English fleet undor three

the one who is entertaining you in , mv f ~ •>'VULU- uensnejpi i * ,
the embarrassing position of either ,,Up' 6ets bis break- Champlain ID the
Zïïowinc things for which she may ; aad scnda i,m <-«• Then she I I11 111 U1C
he blamed, or correcting you, and 81V®S the other children their break- 
vou may be sure you would scarce- *ast 90ads them to school; and
lv he asked to visit her the second : baby bave their _____

r"HowStold is thc baby?" - i At a Ume when Quebec is célébrât-

reporter.

Catholic Encyclopedia.

talk and walk as

time.
t* 4* 4*

This is the day of the "Sweet Girl 
Graduate.” Appareled in costly rai
ment, carrying nature's floral gift 
in one hand and a certificate of pro
ficient scholarship in another, Cana
da's youthful queehs of higher edu
cation make their best bow to ap
preciative audiences, anti deliver to 
the assemblage of admirers words of 
wisdom and sentences of advice on 
how to promote social happiness.
Graduation Day is a memorable 
epoch in the life of the graduate. The 
world seems to salute her, parents 
pay her unusual honor, friends rave
over her superior attainments. Latin , ain’t no money in it.” 
is on her tongue; music, art, culture, ! L f i
high ideals in life are constantly j “A little bit of patience often makes 
spoken of by the favored daughter of sunshine come;

A llHIrt K!f nf l ——_.

asked the mg the ter-centennial of Champlain's 
, . i foundation, the article on -the fam-h, she is- most two, but she can ous explorer which the third volume 

as any of of the Catholic Encyclopedia ( The 
i Robert Appleton Co., New York ) 
brings straight from the press, comes 
to hand most opportunely. We ap
pend it in lull;

Champlain, Samuel de, founder of 
Quebec and Father of New France,

1608, and around this modest dwel
ling arose the little village of Quebec. I 
A year later the founder joined the j 
Hurons in an expedition against the !
Iroquois whom they defeated. Criti- 
cism has been directed against Cham- ; 
plain for having become involved in 1 
Indian warfare; bqt with a know
ledge of the conditions of trade and !
menai thtetw h-, t'he1.‘ew French" ! iJclied to surrender. Under the trea- 
hTve been in Ze'^aC^10n T*™ to ty of Saint-Oennain-cn-Lave Quebec 
toMle^m mTtb” tost -crests of thc was restored to France, and Cham- 
rodfHon the. o'" dUrinB, thls «*- I'1»™ agaiff took up his ,-csidence in 
the X whhh =,TlPJ. *SOOVercd the forwJvhere he died, after having 
fin I *-"hl0h atl1,1 toars his name. Hpgoë'Srty years of his life in the 
married HMihie in.i,1810 .b3 heroic endeavor to promote the reli-
onlv twelve ve»^°Uf thC« a Slrl R,ious and commercial interests of the 
, ", . ^ ars °* a^e- According land of his fathers in the New World
to.the marriage settlement the young j Champla-in published the

“ toncal Significance ol the 
1 XÎXory t-elebra-vi-on at Quebec, 
and the Centenary of the First Bi
shops of New York and Philadelphia" 
upoa which Dr. Smith will lecture lor 
tho remainder of this week, have a 
peculiar sigmfipance at this time 
As I resident <jf the Summer School

brothers named Kirke appeared " bL to part‘-
fore Quebec, and 'the fort was oom- - — Centennial

latter part of July, and j 
School looks

“Are you well paid?”
1 get two dollars a week and fa

ther gets two dollars a day.”
"How much does your mother get?” 
With a bewildered look the 

said:

wife remained wi'th her parents for 
two years. In 1620 she arrived at 
Quebec, and resided in the fort until 
1624. Madame Champlain .was be
loved in New Franco, and-after her 
husband's death she founded thc Ur- 
suline Convent at Meaux.

In the year 1611 Champlain con
tinued his exploration of the St. 
Eawience. Within a short distance 
of Mount Royal, discovered by 
Jacques Cartier seventy-five years 
before, he found a place suitable for 
a future settlement, and ordered the

"Mother? Why, she don’t work for 
anybody."

"I thought she said she worked for 
all of you."

"Oh, yes, for us, she does; but there

b. at Brouage, a village in the Pro- ®Xi“d to cleal?d and Prepared for Occidentale, dicte Canada, faits
viiirp r\f V — ;...   __ » i Dll'll (il lllT. I jn. I’lnfm Ummln i.h» . r.. . ...

little bit of love makes _ 
happy home;

A little bit of hope makes a 
day look gay,

A little bit of charity makes glad a 
weary day.”

REAL OR IMITATION.

"Somehow I cannot feel very friend
ly and cordial toward Miss Bain," 
said one girl to another. "She does 
not ring true, although I cannot tell 
just what the trouble is. Do you ev-

vince of Saintongc, France, 1570, ; DUimm"' La I’lacc Royale, the 
or, according to thc "Bibliographie I nfmc given Vo tho sile by C'ham- 
Saintongeoise," 1567; d. at Quebec pIavn’ ls now 'n the heart of the 
25 Decem'ber, 1635. He was the s*m I c<)1,rtm|nvc,nl Portion of Montreal. The 
of Antoine Champlain, a mariner, 1 lslan(J opposite, now a popular sum- 
and Marguerite Le Roy, and his ear- | în°V resort> be named Sainte Hélène, 
ly education was entrusted to the ' !’n ho!K,r of, b|>s wife. After his re- 
parisii priest. While still a youth Junn ;,V)m France in 1613 he set out 
Champlain accompanied his father on j for Sainte-Hélène with four French- 
several voyages, and thus became fa- ! m°n and an Indian- to explore the 
miliar with the life of a mariner. 'ag,on UK)Ve Sault Saint Louis. In 
When about twenty years of 3gC he I , .M‘ .JU°.'‘!h of June be came in sight 
tendered his services to Maié- n.-.i , 110 Gatineau, the River Ri

works: "Bref discours de choses plus 
remarquables que Samuel Champlain 
de Brouagc a reconnues aux Indes 
Occidentales” (1598); "Des sauv
ages; ou voyage de Sieur de Chain- 
plain faict en l'an 1603” ( Paris, s. 
d. ) ; "Les Voyages du Sieur Chain- 
plain Xainctongeois, 1604-1613” 
(Paris, 1613); "Voyages et Des- 
oouvertures faites en la Nouvelle- 
France, dupuis Tannée 1615 jusqus 
il la fin de l’année 1618. Par le 
Sieur do Champlain" (Paris, 1619); 
"Les Voyages de la Nouvelle-Fiancé

ie Sieur de Champlain Xainctongeois, 
deouis Tan 1 
1629” ( Paris

tho
otuii^the 

forward with pleasure 
LaùrierU™eXPCCtod Visib °1 sir Wilfrid 

The eleveu wouks* svasion is full 
to tho brim with treats, intellectual 
social athletic. The opening lecture 
of next week will be by Miss Helena 
H. McGrath, of New York city, un
der whose guidance trips will bo tall- 

following on into the holy and historic land of 
_ the Bretons, to the habitat of the

Vides Bochois. among the peasants of 
ire and. Dr. James Francis O'Don
nell, who has won recognition 
throughout this country and Canada, 
with tho ' Sign of the Cross," is to 
favor the school with two evening 
leoitals. Miss Mabello Hanlyn Mi? 
Connell, whose superb voice made 
such a marked impression last year 
is again to be heard at the school 
next week.
. ,Pli<I,Have“ Dramatic Club, 
with Miss Mabel Crawley and Mr 
JohnHarringtou in the leading roles 
will give its first of ten performances

1603 jusquos en l’année on next Saturday evonimr 
s. 1032; "Traité de la venture, tiles... HatuiZv !.v A novel

marine et du dçvoir d'un bon mari- foroiancesTre bound provepro'
7sCdl T„ ,^0Uro fltablc Mil wbolosonio amusement
(s.a). In 18<0 the Abbe I»avcr- All the om t nurem ,
diêre edited the works of Champlain social ,open aIld t,1‘e
in six volumes under the title of

Convent education. Her raalm 
ethereal, up in the blue vaulted skies 
where material life is dispelled, and 
the soul dwells in the realms of 
bliss. But the illusion is soon dis
solved. It will be "back to earth 
again” when school and college days 
are over and the world’s battle for 
-existence is faced. Office or store, 
or care of home, perhaps married life 
may bring the stern realities -of our 
disinterested Cosmos into the future 
of the graduates. I wish them! all a 
happy, God-ordered life in whatever
career heaven is pleased to place er feel much like that when you talk ! realms. By it we attract and bring , “UV
them. A girl who keep$ the love of , with her?” j Lo Qur own land all kinds of riches; Lakc
the Creator treasured in 'her heart, ; The other girl laughed before she by it the idolatry of paganism is 
who shuns temptation, frequents , answered, "Yes, I do, and I had of- i overthrown, and Christianity pro-
confossion and Holy Communion, need ( ten wondered if anyone else felt so. claimed throughout all the * regions

j But I think I (know what lies at the of the earth. This is the art . . . 
i ro,°t of the trouble. She is not the which led me to explore the coasts of 
i real Miss Bain at all, but only an a portion of America, especially those 
| imitation.” of New France, where 1 have always

"What do you mean?” was the as- I desired to see the lily flourish, to- 
l lomshcd question, while visions of ! gether with the only religion, Ca- 
an imposter masquerading under the ; t-holic, Apostolic and Roman.” ( Les 

i name of an absent girl floated through

d’Aumont, one of tlie chief oomnmi;- 
ders of the Catholic army in its ex- 
pediLions against the Huguenots. The 
career of a soldier did not appeal to 
thc youth, whose ambition was to 
become a navigator. "Navigation,” 
he wrote, "has always seemed to me 
to occupy the first place. By this 
art we obtain a knowledge of the ; 
different countries, regions and

dean, and the Chaudière Falls, and 
went ns far as Allumette Island: 
Two years later, on the 14th of Au
gust, 1615, he set out for Carlm- 
goulm at. the head of a small band of 
Frenchmen to assist thc Hurons 
against the Iroquois. The place of 
rendezvous was Cahiagué. On their

have no fear of succeeding.
t + ♦

LET’S JUST BE GLAD.

| Oh. heart of mine, we shouldn’t 
Worry so!

I What we’ve missed of calm 
couldn't

Have, you know!
What we’ve met of stormy pain 

I We can better anect again,
If it blow.

For we know not every morrow 
I Gain be sad;

I • forgetting all the sorrow 
• We have had,

Let us fold away our fears,
[ nd through all the coudng years 

Just be glad.
*§* •§* *$•

A CHAMELEON GIRL.

■ / Passed the chameleon on 
I mon?0,) thc ,)alin trees which ornar 
I aï? the dinbig-room of the big 
1 hefm €1? hotel llalf a dozen -times 
iThn L, (liscovered its existence. 
I brilIifÜ?teSC<UC littl0 creatupe was a
■ • lant. green, almost the exact 
I whirii lhe Lroad leaves against

Wte M tody was pressed. 
tolr.0'11* walters took it in 

I more ri \bat "av migbt examine it 
»« W y' a curioua change at 
W „me notioeaible. The bril- 

Imal f.ackd till the little ani-I to the startling contrastI "WhLi d that held him.
J there «re grange ttiinge
■ PtilosoDhi the world!" was Ray'sIS- “u?bbBorv“M<»' AB she ateI lure should Z° tb!nk tha* »”y cr®n- 
loolor when ^ mode so as bo change 
Et ncvTr , "-changes surrouhdingsl " 
IW J m'"d to tor that some 

have the same peculia- 
h»8 that she was one

is at home with the mo
te, wLyllk“ Sirle who have been 
M „,XS “ -“f childhood, she is »

1 Breediïî”Mmer” which show 
1 Pan ^dt^- ”ut when she spent 
—rt sh-thL1Winter at a Southern 

tbe hotel a girl 
ty different stamp, and It

her mind.
Again her friend laughed. "Oh, not 

that sire is no-fc the actual individual, 
but that she tries to be different from 
what she really is. Did you ever no
tice that she simpers almost exactly 
like that silly Miss Bee, and tosses 
her head like Jennie Williams, and 
says, "Really, how funny! ” just like 
Sue Brown, and lots of other things 
like other people? When she first 
came here she was a quiet, pleasant 
little person with a. cheerful laugh 
and a rather old-fashioned but at
tractive way of saying things. I sup
posa she thought she had better try

journey they passed by Lake Quan
ta ron, now known as Lake Simcoe, 
and proceeded by way of Sturgeon 

Following the River Trent 
they reached the Bay of Quinte, 
where, says Champlain, "is the en
trance to the grand river St. Law • 
mice.” Crossing Lake Ontario Uiey 
[>eiH?Lratted the woods and passed 
over the River Chouagcn or Oswego, 
This journey occupied five wee,<s, and 
the expedition had endured many 
hardships before meeting the enemy, 

mu xjm During the Skirmishes Champlain had
voyages de Sieur de Champlain, i '™undod. knee by

I an arrow, but the pain from the
returned to ! wmmd’ 8a-vs* “was nothing in 

„ , . , 1 comparison with that which I en-Brouage and made preparations for T en
a voyage lo Spain in lhe interest of du"!d .wh,la 1 «".«d. hound
his fcllmv-oountrymen. While at j “d .7° ^ hack of one of
Seville he was offered the command . . . ®es' Hurons were

forced to retreat, and <t was no. 
until the 23rd of December that the 
party again arrived at Cahiagué. 
Champlain had now prepared t he wav 
for colonization in New Fra nee. but 
for a time his efforts were fruitless. 
The merchants were not disposed to 
assist him in developing l«uî coun
try. seeing that thc fur trade held

OEuvres dc Champlain publiées sous 
le patronage de T Université Laval, 
par l’Abbé C. H. Laverdière, M.A., 
professeur d’Histoire à la Faculté des 
arts et Bibliothécaire de T Univer
sité” ( 2d ed., Quebec, 1870). While 
the work was in the press the plates 
were destroyed by fire and only the 
proof sheets were saved. This edi
tion does not contain the account of 
the visits to Mexico and the West 

j Indies. The first volume lias an ex
cellent biographical sketch of Cham- 
j plain by Abbé Laverdière. The 

Voyages de Sieur de Champlain” 
was published in two volumes ( Paris 
1830), and another edition in the 
same year at the expense of the 
French Government. The "Voyage 
to 'the West Indies and Mexico ( 1599- 
1602)” appeared in 1859.

.9Wm6 wil1 b,i inaugurated 
with a formal dance at 'the Cluim- 

1 P'am Club on Wednesday evening, 
lhe spacious ball room has been ar- 
tisticully decorated with flags and 
bunting for the occasion.

Besides these splendid intellectual 
and social features there will bo 
something always going on out of 
doors. In golfing ciucle 
challenge Cup will 
interest with the Conway Cup, 
gift of Hon. Thomas F. Conwny to 
the Ladies' Golfing Club.

The camp opened last Saturday and 
the boys are making ready for the 
athletic contests which have been ar- 
ranged for July.

All in all, things never loolqed more 
enoomwging for the School.

cs tliu McCall 
Cils year divide

A Medical Need Supplied .—When 
medicine is found that not only acts 
upon the stomach, but is so

Practically a Catholic City.

Worcester, Mass., is practically 
Catholic city. Ten years ago the

Paris, 1613. Pt. V.). 
In 1598 Champlain

of the Saint Julien, one of the ves- ! 
sels fitted out by Spain to oppose I 
tire attack made oil Porto Rico by 
the English. It 4vas during his ! 
cruise in the Saint Julien that Cham- . 
plain first suggested the possibility 
of uniting the Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans by cutting through the Isth
mus of Panama. Champlain kept a 
journal of his explorations tn the

posed that certain ingredients of it 
I>ass unaltered through the stomach 
to find action in the bowels, then 
there is available a purgative and a 
cleanser of great effectiveness. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are of this 
character and are the best of all 
pills. During, the years that they 
have been in use they have establish
ed themselves as no other pil! has

Gulf of Mexico, and after his return j 
to France, in 1601 or J 602, he re- |

to be up to date—you know she came 
here from a little country village.
But she has spoiled her own Individ- ceived a pension and thc appoint- 
uality and gained not Sing by trying ment of geographer to the king. It 
to adopt that of others. It does not j was in the year 1603 that Cham- 
fit here and, if she could see how plain first visited the shore of Ca- 
niuch nicer she was when she was the ; nada, as the lieutenant of Aymar de 
real Miss Bain and not a patchwork of ■ Chastes, viceroy under Henry IV.
half a dozen girls, she would surely 
change back as quickly as ever she 
could. Don’t you think so?”

* •$• 4*
THE PASSION FLOWER.

A great many lovers of flowers who 
have not made botanical- lore and le
gend -a dtudy often ask themselves or 
some friend why the "passion flower' ’ 
is so called, and not oao time in a 
dozen is the correct answer given. 
It was so named by tho first Spa
nish sett 1ère in the new world be
cause they saw in it a representa
tion of our Lord’s ^passion. The fil
amentous processes are taken to re
present the crown of thorns; the 
styles, the nails used in fastening the 
Savior to the cross;, the anthers, the 
marks of the five wounds; the leaf, 
the spear that pierced His side; the 
tendrils, the cords and whips with 
which He was scourged; the column 
of the ovary, the upright of the

Pierre de Chauvin had proposed to 
make a permanent settlement at 
Tadousac, but Champlain was -not in 
favor of this place, and, having cast 
anchor at the foot of Cape Diamond, 
he considered that the point of Que
bec would be the most advantageous 
site for the future colony. He then 
proceeded to Pont-Gravé to explore 
the St. Lawrence as tar as Sault 
Saint Louis, and gathered1 from the 
natives such information as he could 
concerning Lake Erie, Lake Ontario, 
the Detroit River, Niagara Falls, and 
the rapids of the St. Lawrence, and 
returned to France in August, 1603. 
The next year -he followed the for
tunes of de Monts' expedition in Aca
dia, as geographer and historian. 
The party wintered on the Island of 
Sainte-Croix, and in the spring Cham
plain explored the country between 
the island and Port Royal, continu
ing this work until the fall of 1907. 
As the .lieutenant of .De Monts Cham-

MILBURN’S

laxa-Uver 
Pills

Many people make a mistake in think
ing that the only office of a pill is to move 
tho bowels, but a properly prepared pill 
should act beneficially upon the liver and 
the entire glandular and secretory system.

This is just what Milburn’s Laxa-Liver 
Pills do, and by their specific alterative 
action cure Liver Complaint, Biliousness, 
Jaundice, Constipation, Flatulency, 
Heartburn, Headache, Dyspepsia, Water 
Brash, Catarrh of the Stomach, Coated 
Tongue, Foul Breath, and all diseases 
arising from impurities clogging the sys-

They are small and easy to take, and do 
not gripe, weaken or sicken. They may 
be used as a mild laxative or a strong 
purgative according to the dose.

Price 25 cents a vial, or 5 vials for a $1, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
o) pnoe by
The T. HUborn, Co , LU., Toronto, Ont.

Formal Opening of Seventeenth Ses
sion of Catholic Summer School.

com- population was about half Catholic, 
of it but os tho population increased, tho 

' members of the Catholic faith in
creased, SO that to-day there ore in 
Worcester about 67,000 Catholics. 
Twioe a Catholic Mayor has been 
elected. In 1801 the mayoralty 
election resulted in a tie between the 
Catholic candidate, Philip O’Connell, 
and William A. Lytle, a big clothier 
of old Puritan stock and a iropular 
club man. A special election was 
held five weeks later to break the 
tie, with the result that O’Connell 
was elected by a majority of about 
250. Mr. O'Connell, who had work
ed his way up from a clerk, in a dry 
goods store to one of the leadingCliff Haven, N.Y., June 30. . — ---------o

With the celebration of the Mass l,he tori was not only
on Sunday and a sermon by R»v. . ^ ,iry ,a^^o lc Mayor of Woioea- 
John Talbot .Smith, LL.D., Preei- ter' but also the first Democratic 
dent, the seventeenth session of the *”'ay'or a't C^Y *n 32 years and
Catholic Summer School of America tae youngest mayor ever elected to 
was formally opened here Sunday, nl,^,:F°S1, °n‘ At the time of bis 
for what augurs well to be the most 1 n ^ onJy 28 years old.
successful session in the history of ___^am T. Dug>-

gan, a graduate of Holy Cross Col
lege of the class of 1880, was elect
ed Mayor of Worcester by a majority 
of nearly 2000, thus s-h-oAving the in
creasing power of the Catholic , in
fluence. This thriving city is se
cond only to Newark- in the variety 
and importance of its manufactures.

! Its present chief of police is a Ca- 
1 tholic; it supports two Catholic po- 
! Pe,'S, the Messenger and l’Opinion 
j Publique, while Its leading evening 
| newspaper is owned and published by 
a Catholic, John Moriarity. *

the Assembly. All is In readiness.
The grounds, always pretty, are this 
year perfectly beautiful. From the 
■handsome new station of the Dela
ware & Hudson on the west of th» 
grounds, to where the tersely-trim
med lawn rolls away to the historic 
lake, all is a perfect picture of love-

With an extra weak added to the 
splendid schedule of lectures, the 
friends of the school are assured an 
unusual intellectual feast.

An unexpectedly large audience
greeted Rev. John Talipot Smith last ; -■■ ■ ■ -—------
evening for 'the opening lecture of the j
session. Dr. Smith was at his best j Regarded as one of (-he most po- 
and spoifye with much feeling and in- j tent compounds over introduced with
terest of "Quebec, Old and New 
With an artistic sense of the beauti
ful, Dr. Smith pictured in most 
graphic fashion the romantic charms 
and historical significance of that 
ancient colony founded on the prin
ciples of the Catholic Church and of 
which Samuel Champlain still stands 
oat as a splendid exponent.

which to combat all summer 
plaints and inflammation of the bo
wels, Dr. J. J. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cardial has won for itself a reputa
tion that no other Cordial for thé 
purpose can aspire to. For young or 
old suffering from these complaints 
it is the best medicine that can be 
procured.


